
Plainfield Conservation Commission
Minutes 16 May, 2012

Present: Sarah Albert, Becky Buchanan, Charlie Cogbill, Julie Hackbarth, Kate Harper, Jan Waterman

Minutes: April minutes reviewed and approved.

Plant  Sale: Sarah reported that one invoice is still outstanding, but estimates the per town share will be about 
$450. This is a little higher than last year’s sale, but substantially down from prior years.

Green Up: Kudos to Sarah O. for the energy, effort and good ideas she brought to Green Up this year. Frustration 
at our inability to more broadly engage the community, especially Twinfield, continues. Becky will look for 
suggestions and solutions to this problem at the next Green Up board meeting.

Educational Talks: Julie will work on organizing an event in the fall, hopefully at the Marshfield library or in 
their conference room, to include other conservation commissions as well as the public. Also noted: there will be 
educational public talks in conjunction with the Friends of the Winooski (FOW) Sojourn, June 19-24.

Notes from Selectboard: Three items for discussion were sent from Alice Merrill. 1. FOW is exploring possible 
canoe portage sites in Plainfield. They’ve considered areas next to co-op and next to Park and Ride; both present 
problems. We were unable to come up with better ideas.  2. Recognizing what a benefit to the community this 
trail is, Alice is exploring issues with restricted access to the CVT from the village, at the end of the RR bed, 
bordering the Fowler road. (Thank you, Alice.) 3. Question: whether the conservation commission is interested 
in overseeing maintenance of the Park and Ride.  Kate will send our response to Alice.

Town Forest: Jan was in touch with Erika Lynch, who is interested in bringing a crew of 4-5 boys to help us 
work at the town forest, as part of the YouthBuild summer program. When they have their dates planned, she 
will let us know. We plan to focus on invasives removal with this group. Jan has a weed wrench we can use. 
Also, we’ll see if Allen Clark is willing to oversee the work.

Rain Garden and Park maintenance: Discussed volunteer possibilities; Sarah A. will check the areas and report 
on what is needed.

CVT work day: Julie reported on this event set for Saturday, June 2. Repair work will be done on the Plainfield 
portion of the trail, from 9-12. Volunteers are to meet at the Plainfield Park and Ride. Julie and Kate will post 
flyers around town.

Town Plan: We began our group review of the draft. Becky and Jan, who incorporated the comments from 
individual commissioners, brought several sections to the group for focused discussion. We made it about half 
way through what we’ve received so far from the Planning Commission. We hope to finish this phase at our next 
meeting.

Next meeting: June 20, at 7:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted by:

Jan Waterman, Secretary
Plainfield Conservation Commission


